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TH E IN TERNAT IONAl 8·RIG A DERS 
MI LTON WOLF F 

" , ',. 

A year ago, today, the hills al';ld, valleys. ·the t.owns, and" cities of Northern 

Italy resounded with the victorious shout s , of t~e Italian ,part lsans. Milano had " 

been reconquered and ,Mussolini hung high by his heels In the main square. Above . 

the radio , stat1o~,. the ,fascist flag was hur:J;ed to .theground and ·the red"'starre-d 

ltaHan flag of thep&rU.~n. , repl&ceq. ; lt.;PeoPla who remained .indoors 'and those 

gathered in cafes and public squares cGcked. , t1}~ tr ·ears. ThEly were waiting . for the 

first ' words of liberation to come from Station Milan~ All .!talywas electrified 

by those first few words, "Today.Milano has been 11berated --- tomorrow, 'MADRIDI" 


, . 

Luigi Gallo, ,commissar of t~e ~Interna:tioria'l.- Br-tgades:. no'w -l(nowo -as- Lu'igl-,LoDgoy 
top commander of 'all the partisan armies: of Northern Ital·y • . was speaking not only to 
the people of Italy but to the .. people of· Spain.as weU.,.' .And n-ot 'only Gallo. 

The · songs of the IB, born and memorized .on the ,batt.lefields of-5pain yere 

carried all around ,the ·world and were heard by ~en everyw~ere fighting against, the 

Axis. . , , 


" _I • • 

Ye,s," even in Bu~a. . I.n a bam,boo_, chabola ~-out-s ide of Mytkina .'a fever-ridden, ' . 
little man sang, "Freihe~t" to ,.a group ,of wounded Chinese soldi-ers.· They ,understood 
him because he was singing in Chinese. Dr. Freudman; who eight years ago sang the 
same Bong in, Spain as he healed 'o:~r wounded cO.mrades. had never stopped fight ing 
fasci-sm'. \Hth ten other doctor,s tie had,gone f 'rom ,SpaiI). to .China. These .eleven 
doctors, Bear and Jungermann among th~Jnt ~d hop~dto l','each theChlnese ,RedArmy: 
then locked in battle with the Japanes,eand badly in need of me,dicail help. : FO'r 

"three years they were kept ' isolated in a small village in Cent.ral China, fa'r .e.:way 
from the fighting fronts. It seemed that Chiang Kaich,ek' 'disliked these fighting 
anti-fa.sc1sta , •• even t.hen. : But in that· little: villag:e,.· as they .bidedthel'r time. 
they did the.ir wor.k. ••• healing the bodies and the ,minds o~ t 'he oppressed peasan1ts. 
Later on ~ome of them were. ab~e to,' join the AmericaQ.S and', Ohi,nes.e .in the fight:ing ~' 
in ,Bu~ma. . " i. ': ,,:, ','. 

, \!/hen Q-l'ts4,lng 80ld his, rott~n ,soul and, Norway to Hi~ler. 'a "man who,. had fought 
In Spain made for the high mountains pC his countrY. There' he becatlie one of the " 
central figures of the resistance movement. The Nazis were never comfortable 1n 
No,rway •• , or safe • . T.he partisa~s of Norway pIa-yed, a , decis~ve " l"oleln the l1bera
:tion of their . country.. !rhe. I~"er .;who ,played. a l-~a.ding rol~ .1n tllEf: fight against 
the inva~r8 is now a General .in., the Norwegian Army. , " . " ", : 

.. ' 
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When the Japanese invaded the Phl111pines, thousands of men who refused to 

surrender found refuge and a base for operations in the jungles west of Manila• 

.Among them were certain South .Americans who had fought in' Spain and had l1v.ed in 

the Phillipines. In a very short space of time they had organized the farmers of 

the hill countries and some of the jungle tribes into an effective guerrilla move

ment. The Japanese were pinned down in Manila and a heavy toll was taken of · them 


, every time they dispatched a cleazr.up 'party into guerrilla country. 

The same story can be told of every country where the plague of fascism 
struck. The men of Spain wel'e always there and always fighting. i.rit'o and dozens 
of others in Yugoslavia. Gallo and almost a full company 1n Italy. A battalion 
of men in France plu~ several regiments of Spanish Repu~1cans who fought up and 
down North Africa, Southern France. to the heart of Paris ••• and even participated 
in a commando raid on Norway" Greece, Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria. In Poland their 
story is legend. Ther.e they fought in the underground against terrific odds tt 

Against German and fascist Pole alike. Four Generals and the Chief of Staff of the 
new Polish Army are men who fought in Spain. 

Yes, and in Germany too, ~iraculouslYt 400 Germans who had fought in the 

Thaelmann Brigade managed to keep alive 1n spite of starvat ion and torture. And 

when the Allied Armies approached they struck. 


Fight ing with bare hands they killed or captured their storm trooper guards 

and liberated the prisoners c5f their concentration camps. When the Allies arrived 

they found these men ... not waiting••• they found them fighting. Now they are the 

leaders of a new Germany. 


The men who f{)ught in Spain kept right oil "fighting. Sometimes the fighting 

overt'ook them as 1n- Frange • ~. Bomet imes they paraehut ed iIito the fight as in 

Yugoslavia and Italy ••• and again they went by boat or submarine as in Norway and 

Greece. Usually they got there by sheer guts and the use of their fe~t. 


Most times they became the hard core around which the resistance movements 

were built. This was so, not beoause they had learned the techniques of war in 

Spain, but because they had learned that the people have within them unlimited re~ 


sources of strength. The people of Spain had taught the men of the world who came 

to fight there that they were capable of fighting against all odds when their 

rights, their liberty and their nationhood were endangered. 


Today these men of the IB's have won recognition in most of the countries 
of Europe. They are held in high esteem by the people and many of them fll1 im
portant Governmental posts. .They are working overtime purging their countries of 
the last remnants of fascism and at solving the problems created by the ruin of war. 
But they haven1t forgotten Spain. 

Since the liberation of Europe (with the exception of Spain) IB convent' ions -., 
have been held in Paris; London, Warsaw and Belgrade. These conventions have given 
rebirth to the slogan, ''Make Madrid the tomb of Fascism".'rhe recent storm of 
protest that swept Europe when Spanish p~triots fell before the guns of Franco's 
firing squads, speaks eloquently of the work ' that these men are doing. The closing 
of the French border and the bl'anding of Franco as a peace outlaw to be brought be
fore the security council bas been the result. 

There can be no question of our IB'ers resting on their laurels while fascism 
still exists 1n Spain ••• or elsewhere. They and we have shared in our V-E and V-J 
days ••• now all together, we fight alongside the men and womell of Spain for a . 
V~Spa1n Day ••• but soon. The next convention of the IB's must take place in MADRIDJ 

...... 
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Jhe 'Jifteenth 'Anniversary or-the Sp anis'h !Repu bli c 
HAROLD SMITH 

A People1s GOvernment is' more, lIIUch mo;re.,1;han all organized administration and 
a $tat e apparatus. It is ,' a beli-ef In t ,l;le ·ilearh of its. people ~. aD idea which has 
imperishable 'strength" Of such a 'gov,ernment ~t : c.an be said .th8.t eV.~n if ~t is 
driven ' from its 'homelandbi overwhelming force" it . is a live and pot~nt. 'for·ce.: Such 
is the Spanish Republic which this Aprilc~lebrates , its ' 15th Anniversary• . It is ' 
corr~ct to use the word t1celebrates" despite the fact that ' the Republic bas no legal ' 
existence on the '·fascfst... lnfested· soil of Spain. The peop1.e of .the Republ1c. in 
exile orlnthe underground,. Mve k-ept the pol1t~ca). co~cep,t of .the.1r RepUblic alive. 
They 'have done thbnot .only by their maintenance ~of . the formal existence 'of the' . . 
Spanish Republican Governmen'1; InExile but even more so by their' great ';deeds in the 
war aga inst Hitler and Mussolini. To .t .he Spanish .Republicans t .here was no se~ia;" " . 
tion between the war that they fought against Franco on their own so11 from 1936, to ' 
1939 and the war that was fought against Franco t s masters on the soil of North 
Africa and France. Their th1nklpg ·was straight i ,n an -anti-fasc~st direct·lon.; 'ihen 
they fought Franco. they realized tha t they were fighting Ri1;ler and MussoU~Ii.i. 
even though "non-interventionll was the abacadabra word of fascism and ' its appeasers 
in those days. , Similarly. when ,the ,m.en. and women of the· Republ ic fought against 
Hitler and Mussol1nl ·on t)ther fronts _ the;, realized that they were , fighting ~a1nst 
Franco. even though Franco had substituted the word "neutrality!! for the ' word . 
IInon-intervention". · W'ords of this type are the stock In trade of imperialls.h. 
Act ion for freedom and justice,even at the r-1~k of one- s own life. : is the~ distin;... · 
guishinglllark of t 'he true anU....fase1st. ' . 

p~t the recor'd of , the ,Spanish Republicans- befO"l'e t'h~r..:p-e-opre ~ of- the- wrld - ~ 
let it be exaulined• . It Btands up to 'any test. They hav.e proven their dev6tlon to 
the ideals of democrac7 on the battlefield of· Spain and the battlefields or l~nds 
strange to them as only a foreign land can be strange. They have en~ured with 
fortitude and faith in the concentration camps of Franeot Petain and Hitler. ' They 
have struck from the hills together' 'W,lththe French Maquis· against the Nazi troops 
and kept Franco in constant fear with. their undefeated guerrilla troo.ps in Spa~n 
it'self. The'ir ' loyalty to the 'Republic has be'en demonstrat ,ed,. It h a loyalty' , 
which is' based upon more than bellef in ·their -{l·wn Republic. '· n is a loyalty which 
draws its tremendous strength from profound. unshakeable belief in the principle.s 
upon which their Republic is founded. . 

• 
These principles have worldMwide .app1icationand therefore Spanish Republi

cans have fought ·tor these principles all ~ve~ the globe. These prfnc1pies ,are 
held 'by 'the best representatives ,of ' t 'he people of all, countries. The;refore thet 
Spanish Republ'lcans have 'always allied their efforts .,'wlth the people. By their . 
actions the , Spanish Republicans have proved t~t th~y . understood the' full ' implica" 
ti6n of ' the phrase first put forward,. by Josef Stalin , 1'n 1937: :The cause of ;Spain 
is the cause of all progressive ' mankind." They·- fight ,for i 'he re7"establ1sbment of 
their Republic not only for the sake of Spain but for the sake of all mank1nd~ 

On this 15th Annive'i'sary of, the. Spa~ish; Republic. we again pledge 'ourselves 
that the Spanish Repiibl iea.ns ,«,111 not fight alone. A reborn Republ1c. in a Spafn 
cleansed of fascism is 'our task as much as theirs. . : , 

We salute the 15th Annhersary of · the Spanish. Republic "':confident that the ' 
16th Anniversary will be celebrated in Madrid. . 

- 3 ... . 
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Conferring in an extraordinary parley, the Eastern wing of the Ve'terans of 
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade, resolved. to organize and spearhead a 'mass movement for 
the rest9ration of the Spanish R.epublic. Milt liolff, whose address keynoted the 
one and a half daY' conference, Feb. 9-10, said that the time .was never riper for 
"making Spain the tomb of European fascism." 

]'renchie Robinson, delivering his fInal report' as Execut ive Secretary of the 
New York Fostt paid tribute to the work of the late David McElvy ~hlte and the past 

_.....aervices. of Jack Bjose, newly re-elected Executive Secretary. He reviewed the work 
of the post during the war. years, and called attention to the stepped up activity 
since V-J Day with the return of many veterans~ . 

Lively discussion developed around each report from. the floor, More than 150' 

delegates from five states treked to Manhattan Center, N.Y.C.~ to attend the first 

po.stwar Eastern Seaboard Conference. ' . 


One of the invited and honored guests was Johannes Steel .• progressive radio 

commentator. who ran to·r . Congress on the .ALP ticket in the recent by-election held 

in N.Y. He said Spain sho.wed the . character of worid fascism and also indicated 

how. it should be fought. He drew a parallel between Germany 193°"'32 and Amer1.ca 

1946, to point up the necessity for progressive action. He vilified the Woods

Rankin Committee for their attempt to intimidate the JAFRC and 11beral groups. 


Dr. Ed Barsky of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Cv~mittee told of the desper
ate need of the Spanish Refugees for food" clothing and medical supplies. UNRRA 

.and other allied nations relief organs are not rendlsring these first victims of 
fascism any assistance•.. 

Carmen Meana, Spanish trade unionist f warned ag~inst the diplomatic mumbo

jumbo de~igned to sellout the Spanish people. She said that world imperialism 

would save the Franco fascist regime if permitted. She termed the present moment 

the most crucial for. Franco for he is frantically begging for six months' time to 

entrench his regime. She pointed out that it is now the sixth year since he took 

power. 


Milt Wolft. pro-tem Director of the AJnerican Committee for Spanish Democracy. 

urged 1n his report that the VALB expand into a broader organization, something akin 

to the former "Friends!' of the VALB for the purpose of accelerating Spain work. 

Without losing identity as a veterans organization, he illustrated how this can be 

accomplished by reviewing the work of a similar English organization called the IB 

association. He said..that during the work this group had given real aid to lIo~ IB 

comrades in Europe who suftered through bitter years of imprisonment." . 


He reviewed the work of many organizations at home an~ abroad to aid Spain t to 
aid the guerrillas inside Spain and the refugees, abandoned by UNRRA. a~d othe!" 
relief agencies. He called attention to the prestige of IBlers in Yugoslavia, France. 
Poland and England. Invitations were received here to attend I.B. conventions in 
those tour countries. Only by expanding our organization, he said, can we form 
Spain groups in cities and areas where our n~bers are less concentrated than 1n 
N. Y. 

- 4 
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Much detailed discussion developed from thh point of Wolffts address. .A 
decision was finally reached to em~owe:r t ,he Executive ,Board to immediately organize 
a large masS ~ ovement ..,Hha ,four 'po ~nt , program: ' ' 1. • Restore the Spanish Republic; 
2. Aid guerrillas; 3. Aid European I ,.B. 'ers; 4. Inclusion of other national 
gro'up, 1. B. ve,terans in Spahi work .. '';i ' i " , 

" . '. :..~ . ,) _ ': . : , r. -; . 

Six resolutions were passed including: . 1. Break relations with .Franco Spain 
and publish the correspondence .between Franco, Mussol1n.i and Hitler, in the po.sses
sion of our State Department; 2. Expel from the VALB Alex Schwartzman and 
Charles Keith for ' their disruptive 'work hindering the anti-Franco campaign; 
3. Urge UNBRA, aid ' arid give preferent'ial treatment to I.B.' ers and Spanish. Refugees;.. 4. Demand the termination of · the ·\'Ioods-Rankin Un"'American 'Committee; 5. SUPPQrt 
demands of Veterans of World War II; 6. Request ~hat all G.l. s be wit'hdrawn fr'om 
countries excepting where needed 'for occupatlonand valid military necessity. ' 

' Following are the newly elected ·officers of the H.Y.Post. (Only local post 
members voted.) Commander. Milt Felsen; Adjutant. Bert Jackson; ' \ 
Secretary-Treasurer, Dick Fein; Recording Secretary.Xen Bridenthal; Executive 
Secretary, Jack Bjose. 

Puerto Rico, March 23, 1946 

Dear Jack:' 

Just a note to advise you of the ,dea.t ·h of a member 

of ,theVALB- ·Fernando Moll Gonzalea_ He bad been wounded 

at the Ebro - a head wound • 


. He was . operated on at Mt. Sinai a while ago and 
while the operation .was .considered successful. he was warned 
to take .it easy~ ' He · didn't . and joined the merchant marine • 

. He was buried Frid8.y and at the first Catholic Church ,his 
body was taken to the American priest ... a Padre Miguel 
refused entry. to ihe casket because it was covered wlth .a 
Spanish flag. ' , 


Sincerely. 


Helen Simon 
\.We deeply regret the 10s8 ' of Comrade Moll whom we learned 'to 

5. 
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OP ERATI'ON ALBAf\JY 

The men of Albany don't sleep ao 'well these nights. Any .dream they may have 


had about the veterans of this war quietly accepting a postwar reconversion to 

homelessness, joblessness, and insecurity have already been knocked into a cocked 

hat by two recent delegations of fighting mad ex-G.I.ts. 


On January 22nd,over 100 vets representing CIa, oM"'!" .American teglon, 

community groups and other organizations, took over the Assembly Hall of the State 

Legislature 1n Albany and changed what had been a routine ' legislative gab-fest into 

a meeting that was suddenly made sharply aware that ' the veterans want an immediate 

and adequate solution to their desperate housing needsl 


tess than three weeks later, on February 12th. a bl-partisan legislative 

committee invited veterans of the state to present their views on the proposed 

State-wide bonus. The committee's early intention to confine the discussion to the 

bonus question alone, was overwhelmingly brushed aside .",hen veteran speakers, fol... 

lowiog the lead of CIa spokesmen heading a delegation of more than 250 uoion vets, 

made the . hearings a forum for a full scale program designed to provide jobs) hous~ 

ing and security for all veterans regardless of race, color Or creed• . 


The 'Veterans of the Abraham Liocoln Brigade, it goes without saying. added its 

voice to the progressive demands of both delegations. The Veterans of this 'vlar are 

definitely 00 the move ....- 0 '0 the picket lines -- io the unions - in Albany - '::' in 

Washington helping to shape the things to come. ' The VALE is welcomed in all these 

home front struggles of the vets -- (after all wetve got seniority) • 


. Ii ill .p l !i i' I .!!"i1i".... " ' i!!i !!i .... Iit!! 1!! ' i! ' ! ' : 'il ,"'!.''iI mE ,1II! .:p·· .. " .II1IjTh l! ' '''!'' .... iI!0i!iI.. i ' !I" ' !I .. ",,Ii,,!iIli"II""""'; !Iii ,!Ii!i,j ' ".iti!I!""W ,,,II ' ,,!!"!!!!!! iii" 1I"i1 ' '''' ..W i!'', .. 'ii"j) ! ' iIl"I!i"W /U I JIj+: 

:near Vet: 
We have begun to step up our activities against Franco and agai.nst Fascism 

allover the country. From Los Angeles to New York we hear fron our members as to 
the specific actions they are tak1ng. In Milwaukee they chased one of Franco 1s 
henchmen out of his hotel and into hiding. In Los Aogeles they sponsored. a success
ful mass meet ing and in Philadelphia they are aiding in the plans for a large f u.nd
ra! s~ ng dinner. In Minnesota, Wisconsin, Detroit and Chicago, petition aod clothing 
drives are being held. Slowly but surely the Vets are taking over the lead in the 
fight against Franco. Here in New York, we were responsible for a large part of a 
mass delegation w~ich went to Washington in defense of the Joint Anti-Fascist 
Refugee Committee, subpoenaed by the Woods Anti-Americao Committee. This tool of 
the reactionary. pro-Franco, pro-Fascist forces in oup country has taken upon itself 
the job of holding up the effective work which the Joint ,Anti-Fascist Refugee Commit~ 
tee has been doing for the Spanish people. 

, Our delegation met with great success and we are again assured .that with plenty \. 

of mass pressure' Spalnt s voice can be heard loud and clear and where it helps! The 
. delegation of vets which went to the State Department was not surprised when it heard 

the doublehtalk given out by Mr. Culbertson and Mr. Horsey who are in charge of 

matters concerning Sparn. On the one hand they said, "We still feel the same. way 

abo ',l~ Franco and the Falange ... they must be removed." On the other hand, they said. 

"We know and have approved the sale of surplus war materials to Franco, including 

pIa·,lea . There have been two other sales before this.,i Once again the f ac ts are 

clear ... Franco is build.ing llP his strength with the help of the reactionaries in our 

cou':ltry and the State. Department. We must build our strength accordingly. 


In closing, I am taking this opportUnity to say goodbye to a job which was a 
pleasure. ' 1111 be around, where I can be found, ,and will. heil' itievery ws:r po,eible. 

Saludt FrenchyRobinson 
- 6 - , . 
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" """!""",,, ,,, ... HI" jI ,\,, .,It ,' ,, .,, , "THE NEW STAGE' IN TH,E WAGE STRUGGLES" 
. . . 

' ,I,t. / ' '' ''' I ' ''I ,. " •• " .·:· "oj c ,''' ~ l '' . · l lt ; •• " .. " " Io I"n. · ... . II .. " I I ' .. /I ". I I " U Il' .. . I." . .. III , •• UI.II ' tI'It. " II' "' ''' U ' I Ui · : II 'I ' UHll t l ll'''fl IH ':' ' ''! •• , l h l , . • • t"P ,.,11,10 -,.', ' " H A R R'Y . MEN 5H' ,. . 

The Missouri Compromiser ~ elevated to the White House by accident and by 
party co~romise with the forces of. priv!lege - cont~nues · along the path of com
promise SIi capitulation to Big Business. 

The consequences (if not averted by an arouB~d people) of his latest and per... 
hapa most dangerous compromiSe could be as disastrous to present day .America as was 
the ill famed Missouri Compromise of an earlier period. 

k The Missouri ' Oompromise did not settle the l~sue of chattel slavery. It gave 
strength and encouragement for tne preparation of the slave-owners rebellion against 
the Union. 

, 
Truman's wage-price formula does not settle the issue · o( wages or prices. It · 

does not settle the issue of industrial peace and securit.y. 

It lends i teelf to the aim of Big Budnesa to limit wage advances to 33% above 
the January 1941 level. At the same time, if it does not actually open the .door for 

'further unchecked price increases, neither has it locked the door. Instead, on the 
price door· it has hung out a sign marked IIwelcome", ~nd the great corporations and 
their friends in Cong ress lift their bats and prepare to enter. . 

Industry is gi v'en an opportunity to get still higher price~ despite the fact 
that the present wage demands of the workers are based on .the increased cost of 
living result ing from prlce- incr-.eases -ALREl\.DY -g fvento the opponents ·'Of price control. 

~hese price increases are ALREADY as much as l6~ more than the fraudulent 33~ 
cost of living yardstick which the Administration prposes as a ceiling on wages. 

Even the Wall S'treet Organ; Dun t s Review, 1n its January 1946 issue~ reports 
that food prices have risen at least 43~ and clothing 46% above the January 1941 
level. 

And the Office of War Mobilization has issued 'a report which reveals that in
austry has aiready gotten enough "price reliefll to enable it to double its prewar 
profits without further price increa.ses I even in the face of a 25%geDeral wage in
crease for the workers. 

In 1940, in th~ . fir\t of 40 volumes exposing the increasing concentration of 
eeonomic power in the United States, the Temporary Economic Committee, appointed by 
President Roosevelt, gave an example of the thinking and aims of the .forces who · now 
hope .to use the President's wage-price formula to destroy ~ll price control while 
they seek ,to put collective bargaining in irons marked 1/33%". ' 

"If I were in a position to write the ticket for industry in this country, ! 
should give each industry the fight to name the prices at which its products should 
be sold, and 1 should enforce these price determinaUons through the ,due proceSs of 
l~w." . 

Th'is statement, made by a corporation economist, indeed exposes the 13ig 
Business conspiracy aimed at writing a ticket of high prices and high profits for 
industry, and low wages, unemployment and economic crisis for the .Ameri can people. 
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T~is is th~ mean:ih~ of the grave ~Dger inherent -in 
. 

the !President 
. 

IS wage
, price formula• . The great corporations aim to use it to rob labor and the people 


of the 'fruits of the first successful postwar engagements in the battle against 

monopoly led by the CIO. 


o • ••• .. ", ':. : : ; ' . : . .. . .~. : ~ ,;; ~ ;"; . . : ' ,' . .,., , ".. 

" The :la'bot~ove'ment 'wit t 'no't a'ccept !the ;exteosion_into peacetime of a 'govern
ment imposed limitat ion on purchasing pow~r. Such iill1i ts upO'ncoilective bargain
ing,or~ginall;Y adopted in the fight to win the war against fascism, would rob . 
Amerie'a ,of President Rooseveltfs 'Eco'nolliic BIll of RIghts which '-We fought the war to 
make ,s~cure:.The :imposltion ~f 'suc'hjJi1E~asures : in: 'peac~t1me can only be explaine'd as 
an effort to subsidize abnormally li.!gh"profftsfor Big Business at the e'xpense of 
those who did ,the working and -fight,lng to build a better life for our country. 

. . , ~ . :.:. . : .' :. ' ". . .. ~:. . ' . . . ": " -, . ~ -: ~ . \ .' 

. '. 
.The l1velihoo'd of more tha~ ' 130 'million Anlerlcans and the ' futUre peace and 

pr.ogress of the whole world is still in the balance. . ' ' . - '. 

' Pt~sidentTruman claims that his concessions to Big Buslness bas only created 
a "bulge" in the price ' line. ' But "toda·Y" ·la.'bor knows that it cannot depend on the 
Adm1,nistration to stop the offensive Qf the big trusts. Only a vigorous and deter

, uiined fight 0( 'thew-arking ci thens of our country can prevent · the "bUlge'" from 

becoming a runaway 'bre~through of in~lation. - ' :. ", . .. 


' . . , . ,," : 

.The next round in the battle againstmoriopoly has alreadY comm~nce~, :' even <', 
'Before the first round is ' rully 'won on the picket lines. ' ,,', :-' L 

In the' new p~se of the battle; labor will continue to press for ' its : just 
econom~e wage demands. , It wUl redouble the poiiticalbattle against the :' iriflation 
of prices and ' the deflation br democracy. . . ' , . " 

1'he magnates or money and vested p:i-ivllege' have not ' b~en ' stopped,; . 

, .. They are playing for big stakes; the completeeonquest of eco~omic and 
political power at hoine, and the earth: with all C)f its lnhaoitants, as subj~cts, 
paying tribute to' the Blliionai're possessor:s of the ATOMIC OOLLAR. . .,;' , 

.... . ,. 

:J;; e rman .9nterna t i.onal 73 rigade rs .. 
By HANS KAHLE 

" 

Former Commander of the 45th Division -Spanish Republican Army 

'. German Inte~nat ione,). Brigatiers ,and Free .German soldier.s _in the Allied Forces 
the.: only: Ge,rmans, ,(1n the words , of the .great German writer :Heinrich'Mann) !lwho in 
thirty, years Qf ' war ,fought : on tpe s.ide of freedom,." - 'are, now returning home from 
many part s , of Europe. , . They,are eager a~d, determined, to piay , tl).El.ir part. in . the com... 
plete eradication of Nazism and .in the' peace'ful ' and -'democrad,c' reconstruction' of 
~heir country. . . ' , ' ,. 

.. • '. I , ' , :. ~ .~ . " 

. F.irst . to return to Germany were the . e'xlles : whom , Franco and Laval handed over 
. to tl).e q.estapo. , ~hey had been abroad fo·r !!lany ye,arS,', spent in the conc~ntratlon 
camps of Frapco, Daladier and Petain. They were liberated 'by the Red Army from', 
Mauthausen concentration camp ln Austria. .Among them were Franz Dahlem, who com... 
manded, the XI Brigade., d~ring, the .T.eruel ~n9r At~on- battles•.and Heinrich Rau, 
Karl Hess and., ijerman Str~.1t '. ' ;' , ", .,,' . .. , .. ~"." ,,', ' , 

.. ..:: " 
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When these men returned to their , homes they were entrusted with important 
posts in the new democratic admiIl,.1stration and 1n the leadership of the Free 'l'rade 

, Unions and the anti...Fascist political parties. Heinrich Rau is dire.ctorof the 
Agricultural Department of Brandenburgh Province, in charge of carrying out the land 
reform decrees. His department has already earmarked nearly two million acres for 
distribution among the small farmers. agricultural workers and deportees from the 
east, 

As early as the autumn -of 1940 German opponents of Hitler of every political 
and religious persuasion ~ among them a number of International Brigaders " started 

underground work among the soldiers o·ft.he Wehrmacht in France. They fought Nazi 
ideology and conducted peace propaganda. In 1941 these small groups began to con... 
tact the Resistance Movements in France, Holland and Belgium, and formed tl5ection 
T,A.I" (Travail Allemand) - German work. 

The Resistance Movement offici.ally entrusted them with illegal propaganda in
side the Wehrmacht, the 'l'odt Organization. the German RaUroad, etc. Out of this 
work grew the "Free Germany" Committee . in ,the West and its affiliated organi~ations 
in Belgium and Holland. 

The fought by the side of the Maquis in the regions of ~oulon, Toulouse and 
Nice, and took part in a number of engagements with the police and Gestapo. Thr.ough 
their devotion to the French people 1 s struggle against the Nazi invaders and their 
sacrifices at the side of the Maquis. the German anti-Fascists in France won the re
spect t confidence and full support of the French Resi~tance Movement, which recog
nized that these German democrats had begun by their deeds to atone for the crimes 
committed by Hitler's Germany. 

WE ARE HAPPy TO WELCOME HOME: Capt. Saul Birnbaum, Ed. Lending, Johnny Perrone, 
Neil ' Wesson and Arthur Silverstein. 

APARTMEN~ WANTED. (Don't laugh). Tommy Lloyd tells us that if he can get an apart
ment he'll get married. 50 if you want to help the cause of true love, let us know 
if you hear of any. P.S. He just got the apartment, so hets getting married 
April 61 

NEW ADDITIONS to the sons and daughters of the VALB is Robbin George on January 17 
to the George Cullinens. This is the second additi~n to the Cullinen fa.miiy. 

LINCOLN VETS returned from this war and now ~I1 leading posl tions are: Milton Felsen. 
publicity director for CIO Vets Committee, Johnny Gates and Saul Wellman. working in 
the National Vets Committee of the C.P., Milt Wolff. acting National Director of the 
American Committee for Spanish Freedom end campaign director of the new committee, 
The Action Committee to Free Spain Now t to mention only a few. 

THE BRIGADE GOES TO TOWN: for the guys outside of New York t who may not have heard 
about it. the Lincolns, together with. the .American Committee for Spanish Freedom. 
have given birth to a new baby -- the Action Committee to Free Spain Now -- which 
will (we hope) initiate a new committee for speeding up the job on Franco at a city 
wide conference March 30 at Carnegie Hall t in connection with this Conference we 
have already held hlo mass picket lines in front of the Spanish Consulate, involving 
3,000 people. participated in two picket lines againat Churchill, t{)gether wi tb the 
CIO and the AYD, held a demonstration Friday; March 22. on Times Square 8lld will 
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hold anothe;~ · at: Mad~.son Square Pa rk o.n April 13. will ,sponso·r commUJ1ity. 'ralli"es the 
we~kof A,pril,-. :.l to 7t.b.. : hold Tag Days Ma.,.. 2, 3 and 4 and wind up the e<9JlIpa1gn with 
a dinner 'at the Hotel Roosevelt .o"n· May ,8.' . -.1 • . ' 

. { ,...•; ~; . 

LOS ANGELES OijAll'rER of the American Veterans Oomml ttee. I was -inf<frmed t'heother ' dAy, 
recently .vpted .to call itself the Herman Bottcher ·chapter of the A.V.'·C·• . 1.. . ; ' . 

. ; 

ALEC BURLEIGH has decided to don bell bottom trousers and follow ·in the footsteps of 
his L'iv:e.rrp~ol· brotbers ...: , . . 

NEW' MEMBP4~S . - Grace and John Day from ' St. Louis '. Missouri, -: both Vets, have go~ten in 
touch with us for the first time - Welcome gome~ 

SPRING DANCE - This year the Vets are resuming their annual Spring' Dance,' whIch .fs . 
being held Saturda.y. April 13, at usual stamping ground - l-fanhattan Center • 

.. ,' : '. 
, " ~ .. . 

WE HOPE you· like ' the articl'es :.we. reprint elsewhere in this issue from the Journal 
that is going to be issued in ..connect ion with the Spdng l)ance. · .. ' 
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